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For TEAM AEF, 2OO2 ended and 2OO3 began with an-
other chapter of Heater Heroics.

A new customer had a rush requirement for some
Division I heater cable. (Division I materials have to
come from the factory, and carlt be shipped until
Engineering has signed off on the Certification paper-
work.) The customer needed the material right away, but
the requirement wasn't finalized till late in the afternoon
of New Year's Eve, and the cable HAD to be on site on
January 2. The shipping department at Nelson's East
Granby, CT facility was already closed , and things looked pretty bleak.

An impossible situation? Almost, but not quite. TEAM AEFer Pietro Fasolino got on the phone
to East Granby, and made arrangements to be there when they re-opened onJanuary 2. On that
morning Pietro drove two hours to East Granby, got the cable as soon as itwas cut, and then drove
anotherthree hours to get it to the customer. (We love happyendings, don'tyou?)

Other recentAEF stunts have included: 1) Buying thousands of feet of special cable on a hand-
shakeforacustomer,sowe'dhaveitwhenheneededit;2)Shippingmaterialtoacustomerafull
week before we ever got a purchase order, cause the guys in the field needed it.

So is TEAM AEF heroic? Or justpazzo?
Eitherway, isn't this the kind of service you should be getting?

Queens Man Leaves
Car RunningAll Wnter

TE+MAEE ?
orJust Plarn

(AP) Sal Manella of Rego Park got his fifteen minutes of fame
when he came upwith a uniquewayofbeatingthe cold thiswin-
ter: he started up his car in eadyJanuary, and kept it running
straight through February. "It was fantastic," Manella told
NBC's Matt Lauer, "most of my neighbors couldn't even get
their cars stafted, and mine wasn't only started, but it was nice
and warm inside. I got one of those classic Cordoba's, and let
me tell you, if it ain't warmed up good that Corinthian leather
is co-o-ld."

"We didn't miss nothing cause of the weather --- we went
everywhere, CJTown, all over, and mywife didn't miss a single
foot doctor appointment, not one ! "

After his big splash in the national media, we here at aef/fyi
were able to obtain an exclusive interview with Sal, which we
presenthere.

FYI: This system of yours probably helped you get to work on time too .

Sal: Not really, cause I take the bus to work. Usually I only drive the car on Saturdays.
FYI: So it was running all the time even though you just used it once a week?
Sal: Sure; I had to keep it running so it'd be readywhen I needed it.
FYI: Of course. Vhere didyou getyour idea?
Sal: I actually got the ideaatwork. I figure if you wanna be smart, watch what the smart
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MEA# 370-O2-M
Nelson's Tlpe lT Heater Cable

for Hot Water Heating
wins NYC Approval!

Good To Go in All 5 Boroughs,
and YES, we have it in stock!
CalI 877 -8O3 -9035 for details,
or e-mail sales@aefsales.com
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Schedule a Walk-Through Nowt
A lot of folks found the weakspors in their heairacing systems

the hard way this past winter. rnlu,qnp was able to heip a lot of
them ward off even bigger troubles, with speedy shipm.nt, oi

heater cable and controls. (Atmosi errery ord.. we got. L4Llrs 4rr(r u(rrllturs. (Almost every order we got
shipped the same dayfrom ourwarehouse, orfrom Jur

ergency Stock in Mamaroneck.
But now is a real good time to review your systems,

and_bring them up to sn rff. Heating'Murr.., from
TEAM AE F are currently s ched uling walk-throu ehs with

CORRECTIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
The person second from right in the photo on pase 3ql.oul tast rssue was incorrectly identified as eirednElizabeth. [t was actually Deail M;rrr;.-- -

_ In qur last issue we stated that AEF Chairman Tonv
Fas.olino- has been a member of IBEWioi6tt0 t#;llt should have read 60 years.

ers. The committee
e needs Costume
oriented and would
please contact Chris

A Peek into
the Future?

TheJuly 1899 (yes, 1899
issue of Scientific Ameris2n\-,
took a scientific look at what
kind of effect the develop-
ment of the automobile
would have on the future.

The verdict? The automo-
bile would have 'a fine influ-
ence on ciry [ife' with 'light
rubber-tired vehicles mov-
ing swiftly and noiselessly
over clean, dustless and
odorless streets, eliminat-
ing much of the nervous-
ness, distraction, and strain
of modern citylife'.

Further editorial comment
would be superfluous.
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FYI: Sure sounds simple. what was it at work that made you decide to keep your carrunning fortwo months straight?
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Running All Winter, , .

FYI: W'as it hard to learn?
Sal: Are you kidding? you got any idea how

many valves and pumps and thermostats it takes to
\..q that thing humming? Gotta be a couple a hun_
$-red moving parts, and it's all gotta be just right.
Keeps me busy, let me tell you. And that's not .rr.r,
figuring any of the clean-up from the time that valve
blew. What a mess that was--and that's nasfy stuff in
them tubes. All them lawyers from the n'pe were
pretty nasty roo. But you probty shouldn't put that
inyour newspaper.

FYI: Probably not. Back to your car __- any
downside to your system?

Sal: Yeah, unfortunately: I spent a whole
lot more on gas this winter, even thougfr I didn't do
any more driving than I did last year. But there was

FYI:'We sure do. Thanks, Sal!

A Better Way
Vith all due respecr to rhe sagacity of

Mr. Manella's employeq afl inconel-
sheathed MI snowmelting sysrem from
Nelson Electric offers significant advan-
tages over hydronic systems.

Simplicity. No manifolds, no pumps,
no toxic liquids; when the snowdetector
senses snow the heaters afe energized
and instantly put the heat right where it's
needed.

""

o
A, and transporting it to transfer that heat
at Point B is going to involve losses.
BTUs are BTUs, however they're gener
ated. And with MI cable all the energy is
melting sno'w, not running pumps.

Energy isn't cheap, so there's no sens€
wastingir.



Bernadette
The AEF Sales Answer Cow

DEARBERNADETTE:
You've got to help me. I placed an order with a

company for a decent quantity of transformers with a

supplier. Shipments should have started against this
order six weeks ago, but nothing's shipped yet and I
have no idea when anything will ship. Every time I
call to expedite this, I get the same song: 'Your ship-
ment is being delayed because we are waiting on an
outside supplier for bushings (or switches, or what-
ever). As soon as we receive these items we will be
able to complete your units.' This situation is driv-
ing me crazy. Is there any way around this? J.F.C.

DEARJ.F.C.:
Yes. And now you know why Central Moloney

started building their own components back in 1970:
:liminating buy-out items means never having to say
ou're sorry. Central Moloney's Components

-Operation now occupies its own 60,000 square foot
facility near the main plant, and Central Moloney's
customers don't have to listen to excuses. (Note:
CMI Components is now one of the world's major
manufacturers of molded transformer and
switchgear components.) So now, dear J.F.C., who
ya gonna call next time?

DEAR BERNADETTE:
Who was it that said 'Put all your eggs in one bas-

ket, and thenwatch that basket !' N.B.

DEAR N.B.:
Mark Twain said it, and Central Moloney does it.

Other companies build the same types of transform-
ers as CM, but they also build toasters, jet-engines
and who-knows-what-else. CM has chosen to do
one thing, serving the electric utility industry, and to
do itright.

DEAR SO-CALLED ANSWER COW:
I have been reading your column and let me say

['m not impressed. You think you're pretty darn
smart, don't you? Well, if you're so smart where'd
you go to school, huh? I bet you never did !

Also, every time somebody has a problem, the so-
called answer has something to do with AEF Sales,
like they're the answer to every problem. lf you ask
me, I figure those AEF Sales guys pay you to give
those answers, that's what I think. So what do you
say to that? G.C.

DEARG.C.:
First of all, I must say that I did not particularly ap-

preciate the tone of your letter---it really doesn't add
anything to the discussion, does it? I must also say
that I did not care much for the substance of your re-
marks either. I have never discussed my education,
and I will not now; I prefer to be judged by my an-
swers and character, not by some piece of paper on
the wall.

Further, I take strong exception to your implica-
tion that this cow can be bought. And I have never
said that A.E.F. Sales is the answer to all problems,
just electrical problems. Furthermore the people of
A.E.F. Sales are some of the finest humans I have
evermet.

I sincerely hope you can outgrow this hostility; it
really is so unhealthy!

Got a Problem? Ll/rite to Bernadette for help.
You can e-mail her at Bernadette@,aefsales.com

You might want to start making plans to
attend the IEEE,/PES Transmission and
Distribution Conference and Exposition.
The 2003 Exposition will be held from
September Sth through September loth.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Mr. Pete turns 57 on
September 8tb, but tbat's probably just a
coincidence.)

This is the BIGGEST show of its kind,
with over 170,000 square feet of exhibit
space. Right in the middle of it all will be
Central Moloney's booth --- #734 in Hall A
on the main center aisle.

At least one AEFerwill be on hand. Sfill
it be Mr. Pete? Or Pietro? Stay tuned for
more details as theybecome available.
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lncredible Joun^z-"
Every spring millions and millions of Monarch lJ,#ot.s leave

theirwinterheadquafters in Mexico and California and head north to
Canada, a iourneyof 2000 miles. (One butterflywas tracked, and cov-
ered eightymiles in one day.)

Come fall they joufneysouth again, returningto the same groves,

Amazhg Litile Dudes

even returning to the same tree.
But they're not the same butter-
flies!

Butterfly lifespans being what
they are (the average life of a

Monarch is about six weeks), the
butterflies that had left Mexico in
the spring are long gone.

On the trek north, eggs are de-
posited, which mature into butter-

flieswho continue the iourneyto Canada. The procedure is repeated
on the fetufn South, so that the colorful hordes that 'fetufn' to the an-

cestral grove are in fact several generations removed from the butter-
flies that had left in the spring.

So how the heck do they pull it offl How do those first generations
know to continue on to Canada? How is the information passed
through several genefations, So that they can fetufn to the same
grove and the same tree fromwhich theirgfeat-gfeat-whatevergrand-
parents had begun the iourney ?

Don't ask scientists. As biologist B.J. Meeuse wfote: 'The butter-
flies that come south in the fall are young individuals which have
nevef before seen the hibernation sites. ril/hat enables them to find
these is still one of those elusive mysteries of Nature''

What doyouthink?

Saqd @d7
Massachusetts has always struck us as, shall we s44, slightly off? We had al-

ally a pretty decent choice.

Under Repair

last Ride
On OctoberSth /892, the Dalton Gang, consisting of three Dalton brothers and
two friends, decided to make some outlaw history by riding into Coffeyville,

Kansas, and robbing both banks in town at the same time. lt turned out to be a

kindlyto the notion, and abouta dozen citr-
off theirescape. When itwas alloverallfive

gang members and three citZens lay dead. One of the bank buildings is still
standingtoday.

I u Central Moloney
S ingle Phase Tra n stbrmers.: Pole .Type,

Padmounted, Vault, and Stepdown
Th ree Phase Padmounted Tra nsformers

TRANSFORMERS

Components : Bush ings-Switches-Accessories

HEATER CARLE & CONTROIS
Nelson Electric Heater Products

Ml Cable for Pipe TTacing & Snowmelting
Self-Regulating Cable for Pipe Tiacing

HoY Wate/ Ma intena nce Cable
Self-Regulating Cable for Roof & Gutter De-lcing" 

Thermostats & Controls
CM-l Cable Monitoring SYstems

CM-2 Heat Trace Management SYstem

WRE & CABLE
(For ln vestor-Owned l/tilities Only)

Conex Cable
Alumtnum Clad Shield Wire, Guy Wire

Messenger Wire, and ACSR/AS AW)

Ba le

Weather Proof Copper Wire
Ground Rods & Accessories
Cathodic Protection Cable

If there's any space left over, we will
probably also have some information about

"Electrical Equipmerr.t" of some sort.

AEF Sales arrd
the United States Government

will join forces to present
a Yery special

"Tribute to Audrey Hepburn".

From 'Roman Holiday' to
'Robin and Marian'thefe's n

been anyone like her.

You won't want to miss this
exciting Special Issue!


